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"Brethren, fear not: for Error 1a mortal and c:annot li-re, and Truth 1a Immortal and c:annot die." 
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N But if, on the other band, we conclude that man has a perma· 
'irl)t tJrindplt!J of aturr. nent,sobstantinl, Epiritual entity within him, capable of surviving 

=========-__c the destruction of his body, we are compt:lled to go farther, and 
B.ELA.TIOBS OF JIATrEB. AlO) liiiBD. to inquire what becomes of that spiritual nature when the body 

has been laid aside1 We are compelled to ask the question, 
SXTIU.CTS FBOX .l SCIUTIFIC LECTURE, BY DR. R. BCCH.ll'IU, whether, after We Jay aside the body We may titiJI possess the 

Eame faculties in a more expanded and powerful, or in a more 
We arP. called upon at this time, to examine, by the various re~tricted manner1 We are compelled to ask whether we may 

lights of modern science, a fundamental and momentous ques· continue to look back, after death, upon the scenes of this life, 
tion. and to take an interest in its progress-whether we may or may 

We are conscious that we live. We are called upon to deter- not be conscious of the thoughts of those whom we have left be· 
mine the true nature of our life, and the probability of its fmure hind, and whether we may or may not be able to commune with 
duration. To determine the great question, wbeth~r the life of them-to act upon their minds-to make them conscious of our 
man is one of the evanescent phenomena of matter, rich in its presence, and to give them the higher knowledge which belongs 
nature and beautiful to behold- but a phenomenon only, to spiritual life. 
ceasing witb the peculiar organizauon of matter by which it I can see no intermediate ground between these two posi· 
was caused, and possessing no substantial permanent sobstra· lions. Either mind is a mere phenomenon of matter, and relig. 
tum. ion a mere superstition or play of the imagination, assisted by 

Beautiful, indeed, is the world we live in-grand and far. exuberant enthusiasm, or, on the other hand, we muEI look 
reaching are the thoughts of man-but in the mid:;t of our l'n. into the spiritual life and destiny of man, here and hereafter. 
joymP.nt, when climbiug from height to height in the lofty paths We must frankly, directly, and honestly meet the quesllon, 
of science, and obtaining in each successive boor a broader and whether our departed friends are or are not Jiving-whether our 
grander view-the question arises, is all this glorious life in which departed fathers, brothers, friends, and children are still alive 
we revel now, bot a brief gush of vital melody, which dies away and conscious as we are now-capable of giving back thought 
like distant music, and ceat~es then forever 1 Is the light of life for thought and Jove for Jove, or whether all spiritual doctrines 
which glows in the eyes of the friend whom I ltlve, but tht> tran· belong to the superstitions of a darker age, which must disap. 
sient phosphorescence of organized ceubral matter, or doell it pear in the light of the nineteenth century. Either there is no 
come from some more permanent source 1 Does it re~mble the ~pirit in man, or if there is, the Spirit-world is the sublimest sub
beauty of a sunlit cloud which ceases when the particles of oxy· ject of scientific investigation. 
gen and hydrogen have assumed a new arrangement, or does it A rational solution of the questions now before us, requires a 
resemble the light of a star which comes from a substantial and thorough understanding of the constitution of man, as illustrated 
lasting wurce f by human and comparative physiology, and by expenmental ex· 

We are conscious that we have bodies and that we have plorations of the brain. Without going into the details of these 
minds, and that our true life is in the mind or spirit, whatever sciences, I would merely 5late the great results and principles 
we may call the conscious principle. We a recalled upon to de· which they give us, that have a decistve bearing upon our present 
termine what is the essential nature of this conscious principle inquiry. 
or power within us. Whether it is a mere phenomenon, a mere In all departments of the animal kingilom, we observe a vital 
consequence of the organization of matter, or whether it is itself power, possessing endowments of a higher or lower character, 
possesstJ of a substantial existence, and capable of maintaining alike in kmd, but differing vastly in degree. Perception, sensa· 
that existence when the organized matter of the body is dissolved tion, desire, and volition, belong to all animals, and all have some 
into its chemical element~, and diffused through the earth, the portion of the various pa~sions of man. They Jove and caress, 
air, and the sea. they bate and fight, they seek their food, they build, they plan, 

I know that many will say there is no need for any scientific tbf'y observe, recollect, infer and understand. The difference 
research upon this question-that it has been settled by the estab· between the higher and Jowu, especially between man and ani· 
lishment of the Christian religion, and that no rational man can mats, is that the same powel"' are in the lower, hut rudimentary 
possibly doubt his own spiritual and immortal nature. But I af. -in the highEr, fully developed. But the great characteristic 
firm the voice of science is needed upon this subject. The voic:e d1fference between the lower and higher orders of being, is that 
ofChristianity has not settled this question in the minds of all men. in proportion as "'' asccfld i11 the scale, the vital and mental endDffi
Christianity has established firmly in the minds of millions the men Is are fiiDft centralized, and in proportion as"'' ducmd, thty are 
spirituality and immortality of man ; but there are millions of fiiDft diffwtd. 
those who profess to believe, and millions of others who wish to In man and the mRmmalia, for example, the circulation is main
believe, but have no definite understanding of the subject, in ly carried on by a central organ, the heart. In fi:sh and n'ptilea 
whose minds the spiritual nature of man lltands as a mere dogma the circulation dPpends comparatively more upon the r.apillary 
which they do not understand, but which they dare not dispute. blood-vessels. In all animals below the grade of fish, belonf,iDg 
There are millions who do not realize this doctrine with sufficient to the two great divisions of Articulata and Radiata, the circu. 
force to have auy effect upon their own lives, and there are mill· lation depends upon blood-vessels alone; in other words, the 
tons still who, in their inmost thoughts, sincerely disbelieve the power is diffused through all part , and d pends upon no 
existence of any thing in man which can survive the destruction central organ. The dor nl ves el of the lata, thPir sub-
of his body. stitute for a heart, docs not pos e s the sam nr propulsive 

If, like them, we come to the conclusion that all the ~W· power. 
m of man are the mere effect~ or phenomena of organtzed Of the four grellt divisions of the 
matter, we render the science of man nothing more than the higher class, the Vertebrata, posses 
highest department of chemistry- and we dissipate at once the remainder having no brain ; th 
all theology, for it becomes nothing more than a mass of poet·! powers reside in their ganglia, or ht 
leal superstitions, like the fables of Grecian and Roman my· in different palts of the body. 
thology. Zoophytes no distinct nervou• 

e 
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ever nervou~ matter exists is diffused through the body. While sumed that we have approached the point of contact between 
thus the mental endowments at one end of the scale are equally mind and maller, above and beyond which we will find mental 
diffused through the body, so that the animal can spare its power reaching far beyond the limits of the body. We do thus 
head as well as any other part, at the other end of the scale, find it. We find at this point at which mind concentrates, that 
we find, as we ascend, the central organ, the brain, becomes pure transcendent mentality, which is far above the resnauats 
relatively more and more developed, more and more control- of the body, which visits distant places, which explores tbe 
ling, more and more the center and concentration of conscious events of past timt>, which looks far on into the future, llDd 
life. which seems to be in sympathy with the thoughts of other m1nds, 

Even among the Vertebrata, or animals possessing a brain, a however remote in space. The mir1d which, in the exaltation ot 
great portion of conscious vitality is dtffused through the body clairvoyance, has become unconscious of its own body, aod 
(not concentrated in the brain), and con~equently remains after keenly ~ensitive to the inftuence of other minds and bodies, may 
the loss of the head. It is a familiar fact, that the body of an ~ considered as already partially disembodied, for it i'J less af
inr.ect, after the Joss of its bead, moves about with apparent intel- fected by its own body than by another's. 
ligence. Bat it has been shown by the experiments of Dr. Dow- If, then, we would seek to know whether a more complt>te dis
ler, that even an animal with a brain may p~s~ess a diffused Pmlodiment may occur-whNher after the lastlmk of connec
consciousness in its body. The body of an alhgator, after the tion bas been severed, the mind would still retain its l'OWen and 
Joss of its head, performs movements which show that it is still its conscious existence, we should ascertain wbl.'lber, in the de
conscious, and bas a species of understanding in its actions so as velopment of its higher powers, its progress depends upon aoy 
to avoid whatever mllicts pain. _x physiological operation of the brain, or whether 11 proceeds in a 

M the animal kingdom thus presents a diffusion of conscious more independent manner. 
life through the body, an amalgamation of mind and matter, it is It is a very ready and natural supposition, ~pecially to the 
only in the higher orders that \\'e find any thing like separation phrenologist, that all di~plays of mental power, of \\·ha~ver 
or concentration of the conscious principle. character, depend upon the activity of the brain. But we 

In man only do we find this concentration complete so that we find that displays of the far-reaching intuitive facultit'!l are 
may say he lives in his brain, and not in all the subordinate generally bebt accomplished '\\"hen the body is in a state of re
structures of his body. Hence we are enabled to regard his spi~- po:<e, and the brain under no arterial excitement. A state BP
itual principle as something definite and distinct, not subdivided proaching catalepsy develops the highest clairvoyant phenom
and diffused through the matter of his body, but concentrated ena. And even beyond this, when all the bodily functions are 
into a conscious entity. suspended, as if by death, we find the mental powers still vividly 

We have ascertained. by the hasty survey of the constitotion activl'. 
of man as compared with animals, that his mind concentrates When the Reverend Wm. Tennant apparently died, and his 
and centralizes his being in tb anterior and interior region of friends w~re about to bury his body, a medical fnend, perceiving 

' the brain. From this commanding position it holds its comma- that the body did ·not exhibit the complete signs of death, by 
nicauon with the body by means of an extensive nervous sys- coldness and putrifaction, induced his friends to preserve the 
tem, of which the most conspicuous portion is the spinal cord, body three days longer. During this time he Jay as if dead; 
and its ramifications of motor and sensitive nerves, which fill all the circulation and respiration were apparently completely sus
partll of the body in which any distinct vital action or sensibility pended. If the action of the mind be merely the effect of the 
is perceived. In this picture you perceive the position and re- action of oxygenized blood upon the fibers of the brain-If ml'.n
lations of the spinal nervous system, by means of which all vol- tal power is merely a secretion of tb~ albuminous mauer of the 
notary "movements are accomplished, as every musde which we brain, proportioned to the supply of blood, it would follow that 
are capable ol controlling i11 connected through filaments of during this period of suspended circulation and respiration there 
nerves with this spinal cord, which connects, as you perceive, mast have been a suspension of mental action. producinguncon
with the basis of the brain, receiving at the placP. of connection sciousness, and rendering the period a total blank in his memO
the name of nudulla oblongata. Lying in the trunk just anterior ry. Bot this was not the case. His mind, in the midst of this 
to the spinal cord, and parallel to its course, are the series of apparent death, was highly active. When be recovered, he re
ganglia, or small bodies of grey nervous matter, which govern ported his mental exercises as being of an exalted character-he 
all tllose internal operations and chemical changes which are had been enjoying visions of a huvenly nature-had been in 
independent of our will, and which proceed unconsciously in the communion with spiritual beings, and received instruction and 
usual course of nature, although not to be affet:ted or materially impressions which had a permanent and religiousinftuence upon 
changed by the action of the mind. These ganglia, although the remainder of his hfe. 
involuntary in their action, are in intimate communication with Since, then, we find that intellectual action is adverse to cor
the spinal cord, and receive from it the various impressions poreal or physiological development, and that the most exalted 
produced by the action of the mind. By these meand the appe- and wonderful functions of the intellect are manifested when 
tile, digestion, nutrition, circulation, and animal temperature are the body is in repose, or in a state of apparent death, it is not 
placed und~r the control of the mental power, whenever it is a violent or far-fetched inference that functions which are thus 
sufficiently intense to extend beyond its ordinary sphere in the developed, in opposition to, and at the expense of the physiolog
spinal system, and modify the vital processes controlled through ical lite and power, and which attain their highest conditiOil 
the ganglia. when the corporeal functions are completely arrested, would he 

1n all invertebrate animals these ganglia exercise all the pow- still more fully developed and active if the arrest of the bodily 
ers of life with no superintending power. In the lower functions should become more decis1ve and permanent, as by llD 

classes of vertebrate animals the ganglia are controlled by the actual death. It would be a legitimate inference that, in such 
spmal system. In the higher classes the brain more and more a case, the mind would permanently continue in a more exalted 
decidedly controls the spinal system, and in the matured man condition than any which it had previously known while in the 
the brain itself not only governs all subordinate portions of body. 
the nervous apparatus, but is itself governed by the central re- Yet, however plainly this may be indicated by certain analo
gion in which its functions culminate to·their highest spiritual gies and tendencies, we need more decisive evidence upon a sub
perfectioll. ject of such importance, and should, 1f possible, determine, by 

If, then, we have traced up mentality from the ganglionic to direct observation, the nature and reality of this post lllllrlal ex
the spirial system-from the spinal apparatu~ to the brain-from istence, which seems to occupy so lofty a sphere. lf mind main
the posterior and middle lobes to the anterior lobe-and have tains its permanent existence and identity after the totalwspen
found in the anterior lobe, upon its imernal aspect, the seat of sion of the physical vitality, a benevolent plan of creation would 
a higher aud purer mentality than at any other portion of the require that the fact should not be concealed from us by any im 
bram-a point from which mental illumination appears to radi- penetrable veil. Mind in tbe living man should becompetentto 
nte to all other portions of the brain and body, 1t may be pre- perceive disembodied mind, and the spiritual world should be u 
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much a subject ol scientific investigation a;; the world of miner
als and planlli. 

Such ob.>ervations I have bP.retofore endeavored to make. A 
considerable number may be found in every community who are 
capable of perceiving tlle reality of spiruual existence. Tlle pow
er is most readily developed in connexion with experim~nts in 
Psychometry, of which many are capable. Under ordmary cir
cumstances, we may find five or ten individuals out of a hundred 
who are capable of perceiving the mental intluence of the writer 
of a lettP.r by placing it upon the forehead. Those who have 
powers of a high order, not only perceive the geneml intluence of 
the writer's mind, but enter into full ~ympathy with his charaeter 
and thou~hts, identify themselves with his consciousness and thus 
perceive his social po>ition, and the general tenor of the events 
of his life up to the present time. 

But the evidence is vastly more extensive ; the !>D.me intuitive 
and spiritual faculties have, time ~ut of mind, been coming forth 
in spontaneous development, teaching to a lew the exiMence and 
condition of departed friends, and thus preserving to mankind an 
impt'rfect knowledge of their spiritual career. 

Clairvoyants, seers, sages, poets, and theologeans (from the 
earliest records of history) have distinctly perceived the exist
ence of disembodted spirits, nod held communion with the de
parted. Volumes might be filled with their testimony, much of 
which proce.:ds from men of a high order of mind, aud of the mo~t 
unquestionable integrity. In modern times, we bnvl' an illustri
ous example in the life of Smedenborg, one of the most profound 
and correct philosophers of E'urope, who, for a large portion of 
his life, enjoyed, according to his own account, free and intimate 
communication with the inhabitants of the Spirit-world. Wheth
er we are disposed or not to receive his enure syst:-m of philoso
phy and theology, we cannot doubt the fact that he posse&Sed 
the clairvoyant power, -and perceived, by the interior sense, 
things beyond the reach of other mortals ; and it is equally cer
tain, that not only were hi~ d1rcct perceptions thus exalted, but 
his genera~ penetration into the system of nature was far great
er than that of his contemporaries. If blameless integrity, am
ple learning, remarkable mental acuteness, and a position above 
the intluence of any surrounding temptation-from necessity or 
a love of popularity-if such conditions constilute a claim upon 
oar credence, surely the testimony ofSwedenborg is ~ntitled to an 
honorable recognition; nor can we in any way avoid the force of 
his testimony concerning spiritual beings, unless we suppose his 
Imagination exalted and perv .. rted to 3.n extent that might cQnsti
tutP. a farm of chronic insanity, yet co-existing with the most 
perfect sanity, wisdom, and rectitude upou other subjects. The 
existence of such a condition would constitute one of the most 
remarkable phenomena eVl'r known, and if we indulge in such 
hypothesis, we may with equal propriety impute insanity to all 
wh'*l opinions deviate greatly from the fashional>le litandard of 
the times. 

An example more recent, and perhaps notle~>s convincing, is 
fumi.<~hed by the wonderful experience of the American seer, 
Andrew Jackson Davis. This young man, by the assiduous cul
tivation of the spiritual or intuitive pow~r, bas arisen from a 
condition of ignorance to an eminent rank as a brilltant and 
pleasing writer-has, beyond all doubt, attained a power of clair
voyance, enabling him, in many instances, with great acr.uracy, 
to recognize distant objects, and to explore the world of mtnd. 
He testifies in strict harmony with the testimony of all intuitive 
oboiervers ol all ages-that he not only perceives the spiritual 
power in the living man, but perceives its separation from the 
body in the act of death, and its continued life thereafter. 

Yet notwithstanding all the facts in nature which point to the 
development, elimination, and emancipation of a spiritual being 
in man, as the ultimate aim and highest accomplishment of the 
natural world-notwithstanding its intimate alliance with our 
loftiest and most generous emotions, and its elevating inlluence 
upon mankind-notwithstanding the vast collected mass of evi
dence upon this subject, there may still be those whose minds 
resist such evidence, and who cannot feel a calm and firm reli
ance, even upon this broad basis of evidence. Analogy may be 
pronounced delusion ; and the perceptions of those entranced 

and seemingly dead, may be referred to imagination. The tes· 
timony of good and wise men may also be referred to imagina
tion impelled by enthusiasm; and even the testimony of the most 
accurate clairvoyant seers may be considered unreliable. 

To demonstrate the existence of the Spirit-world, with an inev
itable force, requires something more than all this. lL is ne
cessary not only that all nat11re should point, by her laws and 
analogies, to spiritual life; and that all intuitive clairvoyant 
seers should distinctly perceive, and recognize, ann communi
cate with spiritual beings; not only that the testimony ol mil
lions ~hould be unanimous, but a still stronger evitlence is need
ed; an evidence not dependent upon elaborate reasonings, nor 
upon our faith in human testimony; but more direct and forci
ble th:m either-it 1s necessary that the Spirit-world should speak 
for itst:ll. If it be possible for the disembodied to make them· 
selves visible or audible to those who have no exalted intuitive 
powers-to those who perceive only by gross and eanbly ml'dia 
--a.•;,;aredly it i~ desirable that we ~hould hear illl voice. 

If this world be con~tructed in accordance with the highest 
powers of benevolence, it is not probable that our depaned friends 
will be for ever barred from all communication with the living. 
The time has come at last for free direct communion of heaven 
and earth-the dead have held con\·erse with the living, not by 
the interior sense alone, but by sounds produced in our gross 
atmosphere ; these sounds originating in no physical cause, have 
been beard so often in the East and in the \\'est, by hundreds if 
not thousands of our most enlighted if not accurate observers, 
that it would be folly and arrogance to deny their e:sil;;tence. If 
human testimony be not all false, if history be not all a fable, 
lhese sounds originating in no material cause, and conveying 
me~ages of au intellectual and elevating character, havt> been 
often heard. They have been heard in oar city by the most 
critical observers. Our departed friends have thus spoken to the 
living, giving words of wise coun~el, of friendship, and of coll50-
lation, and promising communications hereafter. 

The fact is established-it has passed beyond all controversy ; 
the Sptrit-world has spoken-the demonstration is complete, that 
m:m is a spiritual and immortal being-that the departed still 
live in a higher realm than ours. The solution of this great mys
tery, the final and irresistible demonstration of this holy truth, has 
already begun to elevate and spiritualize the tboaghtsofmen; and 
it is destined to lead us on by an irresistible attraction in a grand 
career of progress. In view of the great moral results that ana to 
be attained-in view of the great mysteries of science that have 
thus been solved, I cannot but regard thPse manifestations of de
parted spirits, by means of audible sounds, as on~ of the highest 
and holiest facts in history ; a commencement of a new era, the 
first rays cro~ing our horizon from the sunrise of the ninl'tecnth 
century.-Buchanan's Journal of lllan. 

Bff'ects of llusic. 

Sultan Amurath 1 the cruel prince, having laid siege to Bagdad, 
and taken it, gave orders for putting thirty thousand Persians 10 

death, notwithstanding they hod submitted and laid down thf'ir 
arms Amonl!' the number ofthe:;e unfortunate victims was a 
musician. 11; besought the officer who had the command loiiCe 
the Sultan's orders e:secuted, to spare him but for a moment, 
while he might be permitted to 8peak to the Emperor. The offi
cer mdulged him with rhis entreaty ; and being brought before 
the Emperor, he was permitted to exhibit a specimen of his art. 
Like the musicians in Homer, h took up a kind of r~altry, re
sembling a lyre, with six strings on each side, and accomp nied 
with his voice. He sung the taking of Bagdad and th tnu h 
of Amurnth. The pathetic tones and cxulttng sound 
drew from the instrument. joined to the alternate pi 
and boldne~s of his strains, rend red the prince u 
strain the softer emotions of his soul. He even u 
proceed until, overpowered with harmony, he m It 
of pity, and relented of his cruel intention. lie 
oners who yet remained alive, :md ga\'e to the 
erty. 
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tram.itioo for many mind• to receive the external evidmce •hida 

'i:rlXJ!:E ~rPUf.aU'i:r WJ~~~~ti!l®~f.a~ shows the reality of an intercourse between men and angels. 1t 
is true that a subject so inharmonious with the teachings of the 

ll, p, AllflBLEill, EDITOR. oldtbeology,wasdestinedtoencounterapowerfuloppo:-itioo. Tile 
same fiery denunciations which have fallen on all nn· and onpop-

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., APRIL 12, 1851. ular truths, were rPserved all'O for this. Men treated with scom 
the sensuous demonstrations of the spiritual po.-er, and tbe 
loud cry of "delusion" was long the prevailwg argument. 

SPIB.ITlJ'AL DISCLOBlJB.ES. Still the work moved on. The stream which ~eeminf!IY issued 
from a small fountain, grew wider and dl'eper as it flowed, and 

The present era of the world is becoming replete with remark- the impediments which were thrown in its way by ~ectariau big
able achievements of mental power, and is rendered glorious by otry, served only to augment its force. The spiritual di..closures 
the increasing manifestations of human progre,s. .From the seem now to be moving the very heart of community. A deep 
dark and unlovely sphere of the Past, the race has emerged into and longing desire is experienced to know whether tbl'K thinp 
a more exalted state, where the deep gloom of the ancient time are so-whether the revelation of a higher life in the blessed 
has departed, and rays from the orient stream over the slumber- ministry of the departed, can be made mamfest to the very eyes 
ing soul. In addition to the advancement which has been made and ears of men. With this growing desire, the ~vidence appears 
in Science, Literature and Art-the tnventions, discoveries, and to be proportionately increasing. The manile>tations whtch have 
new-born conceptions of the exploring intellect, by which the been so loudly decried, are now spreading rapidly thr< ugh the 
temporal blessings and advantages of society have been pro- land, and the audible utterances of invisible being~ are becomiug 
moted, a superior and more startlmg wonder bas been revealed beard in almost every community. In this respect, the predic
to the astonished world, in the form of spiritual disclosures. tion of the spirits at th~ commencement of their intercoune, is 
While from the illuminated mind of the clairvoyant have flowed evidently in the progress of fulfillment. Like the stone cut of 
beautiful revelations of God, Nature, and Heaven, the most di- the mountain, as beheld by Daniel in the vision, this reality of 
rect aud unmistakable manifestations have been presented of the the present age seems destined to extend over the earth. Before 
presence and agency of supra-mortal intelligences. A deep its march the trrors and bigotry of the world will gradually dia
and universal waul of humanity has in this way been sup- appenr, and in its train shall be established a higher and more 
plied. The skeptical aud faithless mind which relies for evi- congenial system of truth, which shall be as a temple of Lib
deuce only on that which appeals to the external sense, bas been erty iR which the pure in heart may live aud worship for. 
gratified with the most convincing demon~trations; while the lurk- ever. 
ing unbelief which has entered even into the Christian's bosom, The effect produced by th~se spiritual disclosures on the COD· 

and prevailed to 110me extent among every class of religionists, is servative and sectarian classes of society, seems to be very sim· 
n.pidly giving place to a living and realizing faith. We are now ilar to that which was exhibited at the introduction of the Chria
fami. .. hed with the partirular kind of evidence which the world tiau reltgion. Now, as at that time, there are individuals OCCU· 

has always required. There are mauy minds which cannot be- pyiog elevated positions, who begin to sensibly feel that their ~11/t 
lieve on the mere testimony of others, but demand a sensuous is in danger---that their ralarits are at stake, and that it is therefore 
demonstration. Such have naturally been moved by a desire to necessary to take active aod speedy measures for the suppression 
ftd and /minD the presence of spirits, using the same method by of this new-born heresy ! A sensation of alarm is creeping into 
which they become convinced of the existence of outward ob- the ho!!om of the Church, ltsl the old idols which h:lVE been wor
jects. Evidence of this nature has now been furnished. All shiped so long should be dethroned. The cry is not now a.s it 
tbat the skeptical mind could desire in the form of absolute proof, was once, "Great is Diana of the Ephesians," but the low mar
has been given to the world. The great truth of immortality is mur, at first suppressed, is becoming earnest with fear-" Holy 
now established. Eternal lite has been brought to light in a new is our Sect"-" Sacred IS our Theology." All this should cause 
way; aud even those who have relied ~o long on the teachings no wonder when it is remtmbered that it is the- interest of thoee 
of old records, and the testimony of ancient ~nints, begin to see, engaged in the upbnildingo of sectarism, to preserve the ancient 
in the wondrous developments of the present, a higher aud more superstitions which their fathers received, and sbnt out the glad· 
sub&tantial evidence. From proof -a·bich is strong as the di- deoing light which might flow into the seeking mind from the 
vine principles of Nature, aud irresistible as the obvious reali- higher ministry of r.pirits. Since it is oot of the great objecta 
ues of sense, mau is now assured that he has entered on the of the ruling priesthood to keep the people in darkness, it is noc 
course ot endless being-that death is but the line which divides strange that, while truth ts advancing-while spiritual disclos
the earthly from the heavenly, and that beyond the ~hadows which ores are becoming more and more startling, they should hug the 
gather over the sepulchre of the departed, are the unfolding beau- cherished creed more closely to their bosoms, aud raise the alarm
ties of celestial Spheres. cry on the battlements of their Zion. This wide-sprtad conster· 

These disclosures seem to be the natural result of the unceas- nation which strikes ao deeply into the hearts of sectarillts, may 
ing progress of man. The several sciences which have been be regarded as but a prophecy of the world's redemption-the 
established, and all the various stages of intellectual advance- approaching downfall of superstition and error, aud the upbutJd. 
ment, have been so many steps leading to this grand end. After ing of truth and righteousness in the earth. No mortal power 
the more material sciences had become generally understood, at· can stay the rolling tide which is fast flowing over humanity. 
tention was first turned particularly to the tea-.:hings of Physi- That tide shall move ever onward,J!weeping away the crumbling 
ology, embracing the great laws of life and motion which are Rltars of sectarian worship, and removing from the world its cor· 
manife.'lted in the bumau frame; then came the science of Phre· rupting filth; while high above the rising waters shall gleam the 
nology, by which it was discovered that the charactl'ristics of the never-setting star of hope, leading the troubled mariners of life 
mental constitution may be determined by the external develop- into a deep and tranquil sea. 
ments of the brain ; . next in order appeared the lowest manifes- For the encouragement of those who love truth, and feel liD in-
tations of Ml'smerism, in which the power of will was exhibited terest in its progre~s, it may be said that the spiritual disclosures . 
in changing the condition and functions of the animal body ; and which have already bleased the world, shall be farther mu.ltipliecl 
then were revealed the far-reaching vision of the ~omnambule, and elevated, in proportion to the advancement of the general 
and that wondrous communion of mind with mind-the inter· mind. Such should not imagine that the mere appeal to the ex.ter
cbange of thought and feeling, which are dependent on no exter- nal senses through electrical sounds, is to constitute ,the acme of 
nal signs. Having arrived at the perceptton and e:r~rieoce of spiritual intercourse. This, on the contrary, is but an introdnc
these things, men were measurably prepared for the great dem- tory address to the dull ear of the unbelieving world; it is ba& a 
onstration of 'Jllritual presence. From the fundamental princi· primary step in the advancement of the gross and sensual to a 
ples revealed in the established science of the soul, it was au easy more exalted state of spiritual communion. While, dieD, were-
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joice in the introduction of that evidence which the unrefined soul 
is be3t fitted to appreciate, let us prepare for tlie unfolding of still 
aigher disclosures; for in the future, as in the past, the light of 
troth will become more and more radiant, as the film of igno
rance and error~ removed from the vision of the soul. a. P • .t.. 

Communicatiou ftom the Bpirit-worlcL 

The writer has recently cherished a strong desire to hold <:om-
1Danieation with some of the more advanced spirits of the Sec
ond Sphere, partir.ularly with Swedenborg. Attracted by this 
internal desire, tile enlightened spirit here alluded to was pleased 
to appoint an interview through the medium of a highly impres
sible clairvoyant, who is now residing in this vicinity. At the 
tilDe appointed, this individual being thrown into the abnormal 
condition, the spirit of Swedenborg expressed his communica
tion in the following language : 

., This i, an opportunity I have long sought for. 1 have been 
ill your presence before, and have impressed you with many 
things. In answer to the inquiry in your mind, I will say, would 
that my writings could be com milled to the flames; they have 
been a stumbling-block to many, and still Will be. The day of 
saperstitioo. is JIOW nearly passed, and the time has amved when 
the spirits of men soar away to this beautiful land, and bear back 
tidings of heavenly things. Long and wistfully have the spirits 
looked forward to this timP., when they could descend to earth and 
impress their friends with the reality of their presence. In sor
row, trial, and vent ion, they can hover around the troubled brow, 
and impress upon the mind thoughts which elevate it from the 
gross earth to the holy Spheres. So one will imagine that the 
music borne on the breeze comes from the Spirit-land-he will 
forget his troubles, and his spirit feels anxious to burst the fet
ters that bind it to his earthly prison-house. Brothers, I tell you 
tllat s11perstition has broken more hearts, and crushed more 
dowers of hope and joy, than war. How happy must be the 
bumble couager, returning from his daily labor, to be surrounded 
by hts lillie family, and to know his destiny. He can forget 
awhile the troubles of earth,-be can commune in his thoughts 
with angelic spirits, and they whisper in his ear :-

Fear not ; guardian angels are watching near, 
Trust iu their voice thy lonely heart to cheer; 
And oft in the still night when thy body is at rest, 
Thy sotll wanders far away to the land of the blest. 

Be awakes in the morning refreshed, and goes fonh to his 
daily labor with a cheerful heart; he thinks of death, but thinks 
aot as many-he looks torward to the time when he shall die, as 
being the happie~t period of his life here below. The skeptic 
may 11tart and say, 'What! the bappif'st ptriod of hill life to 
leave dear and happy friends-friends he has loved and cherished 
here 1--QD tt be a happy moment when he is called to. experi
ence tlais !if'pv&tion-when h~ body is clothed in the winding 
sheet oC death, and borne to the narrow, silent grave! Say you 
to me that he feels this to be the happiest event of his earthly 
lite l' Ah ! man, could yon but see that spirit take its parting 
farewell of the body-see it borne away to the Sptrit-land by 
beultiflll angels-hear the music that peals forth in the domes of 
beaven ;-1 say if yo11 could but see such a scene, you would 
DOl wonder that the bumble cottager is willing 10 die. The 
skeptic may ask-' Is this true f' Nature rephes-' It is.' 
With eagerness he exclaims, 'Can I gaze on such a scene f' No. 
The mortal eye could not behold it ; for the spirit would leap 
forth from its prison-house-no human hand could stay its flight 
-it would soar away to join ira kindred spirits in that heavenly 
Sphere, where no discord disturbs the quiet harmony." 

Such is the language with which my spiritual visitor addressed 
-; but it would be dllficolt to portray the pathetic and impres
•in manner in which iL eame from the lips of the clairvoyant. 
The remark of Swedenborg in relation to !tis writings, was made 
in an,wer to an inquiry formed in my own mind, bot not e1· 
pressed, with reference to the truthfulness and utility of certain 
doctrina which he had taught while upon earth. The answer 
ia brief and emphatic. 

In connection with the foregoing, it may be proper to Introduce 
a commnnieation from the spirit of Napoleon Bonaparte, which 
ha!i been lately received through the same medium, by the Bar. 
monial circle at Chicopee Falls. It is as follows : 

"Yon have all h<'ard of my past history while on earth. 
Many years have passed since my body was borne to the silent 
tomb. Many centuries " "ill pass ere the name of Napoleon wiD 
be burif,d in oblivion. Yet this is not my object here. 1 wish to 
give you advice concerning the holy circle which you have now 
formed. Let your conr~e he heavenward, and when gathered 
together, commune awhile with spirits, and contemplate their 
happy state. Let nothing that is not virtuous enter your mindt, 
and remember when trial and trouble visit you, that a &pirit il 
ever nigh." 

The same spirit then related the following impressive drnm, 
which be said had visited him while in exile on the i~le ol St. 
Helena, and which he desired to be published as an interesting 
event in his life, of which history could take no note:-

"It was a beautiful day in June. My mind was oppressed with 
grief. I had been meditating on my past life, and i faucied my· 
self once more upon the battle-field. Then the thought rullhed 
back upon my mind that I wa.~ a lonely extle-that I wbo had 
caused thrones to tremble-! whose name had sounded through 
nation~, was confined to the narrow limits of a lonely island. In 
this mood, I walked to the beach, and gazed upon the deep blue 
ocean. I knew there was a God. Nature told me this. Then 
tears came to my eyes for the first time in years. The lonely 
exile was re:~dy to die. With a slow step I returned to the gar
den near the house. Being fatigued and weary, I sat down upon 
a bench, and leaning my bead against a tree, soon fell into a 
deep sleep and "'as visited with a pleasing dream. Four angela 
came to me and whispered in my ear tbe following beantifnl and 
consoling words : 'Napoleon, ere many months have passed, 
you will he no more. Your body will return to dust, bot your 
spirit will be like ours, and with us yon will go to the Spirit-land! 1 

l awoke, and believed it only as a beautiful dream. But e;e five 
month:~ had passed away, disease had wound around me il:i mor
tal coils, and at the close of this neriod my r;pirit took its de
parture. Believe mf! when 1 say that I was escorted to the 
Spirit-home by the same angels that I had seen in my dream.'' 

While communications of this nature may be regarded by 
many as the mere products of excited fancy, we have tbe bappi· 
ness to believe that they are among the most joyous realities of 
this earthly life. Pleasant indeed is the reft'!Ction that those 
wbo have departed are not dead, but may yet speak ;-that the 
blest immortal~ may descend from their world of light to tmpan 
joy and hope to oppres.~ed humanity. a. P • .t.. 

UH of Beauty. 

It is not in vain that God has made everything beautiful in ill 
time. There is a use in all the plea:oing variety of Nature, which 
is separate from the enjoyment afforded to the senses. Beauty 
speaks, not only to the eye, but to the soul; it has a language 
which apptals to the sense of the inward being, and awakens 
there a s1lent, but blissful melody. To the stern utilitarian, 
who can see no good in that which is unconnected with external 
advantages, the beauteous forms and decurations of Nature may 
$eem only as an extravagant waste. But he who is susceptible 
to the inftuence that ftows from the heart of Beauty-who at· 
tunes his soul to the heavenly harmony that pervades Creation, 
can perceive in all things lovely a use that pertains to the high· 
est ends. In every fair and attractive scene-in !lowery fields, 
and glidtng stream~, 11nd cheerful sunlight-ill felt the presence 
of tbe central Spirit. So it is the beauuful of ea rth that presents 
the reflection of the divine countenance, and it is through this, 
al!o, that that reftection 1s enstamped upon the oul. Thcr!'fore 
while we appropriate to ourselves those physi I objects ·hich 
have merely an outward use, we may rejoice in the pre ence of 
that living beauty which forma the attractive garment of Na 
tore. 
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Convenation of Clairvoyant& while I shall ever have a mort' real and abiding assurance of her 

angel-presence! 

The following is the record of a conversation which took place 
between two clairvoyants in the city of New York. We received 
t.he manuscript sometime since, bnt it was unintentionally laid 
aside and forgotten until now.-En. 

The medium through whom these responses have been madt
is Miss Clara Cronk, a young lady of this vicinity whose clair: 
voyant powers and susceptibility I recently discovered and aided 
in developing. Mrs. Bushnell, the well-known clairvoyant, who 
h~, been sojourning in Piu~burgb a shon time, afforded us, on 
dafierent occasions, the opportunity of spa ritual intercourse-bofb 
by giving expression to the thoughts and impressions of oor 
spiritual friends while in the clairvoyant state, and by ftuDish
ing the "medium" for the electrical vibrations. 

Mrs. M.-The great desire of the Spirit-world is to produce 
harmony. If this does not prevail among all, there will be obstruc
tions, and it i~> for want of this that we have not had communica· 
tions more freely. An innumerable company of spirits surround 
us, all desirous of holding intercourse, but owing to mental and 
physical disturbances, thetr presence has not been outwardly 
manifested. We must come to this spiritual fountain with the 
simplicity of a child, be prompt as to the time, and cherish a 
strong desire for instruction ;-then shall we receive re>ponses, 
and gain a knowledge which will do us good. 

B.-Our circle often labors under difficulty from misplace
ment. It is necessary that we should form a united and harmo
nious whole. Could we really see the change which is about to 
take place in this world, we should h11rdly yield credence to our 
perceptions. It seems to be already near. Developments in the 
sciences and arts will go band in hand with the developments in 
spirituality. 

Mrs. M.-It is not book knowledge, so much as spiritual or 
intuitive impressions, whach is to open a new era in the world. 

B.-Water is soon to become a generator of heat and motion, 
by a simple process of decomposition ;-after that, simply air 
will become a substitute. 

Mrs . • 11!.-Eacb circle ha~ its own mediums through whom it 
may receive communications, and these are now rapidly increas. 
ing. 

E.-The time will come, and is now fast approaching, when 
the human soul will be gloriously developed, and these discordant 
sounds will be exchangP.d for the most tranquilizing melody. 
Why should we allow this body to draw us down to eanh, and 
prevent us from holding sweet communicn with the higher 
Spheres 1 The time will be known when the inhabitants of this 
earth shall become as perfected as those of Saturn or Jupiter;
and even now that day has dawned. 

When the spirit becomes too far perfected to remain an the 
body, the latter being incapable of performing its functions, the 
two must necf'Marily separate-the one returning to dust, and 
t.he otber atlaining an ind.ependeut existence. 

When the revolution in society which is about to occur takes 
place, man will not be compelled to labor incessantly as he now 
is to preserve the conjuncllon of soul and body, but will be able 
to employ a larger portion of time in the investigation of truth. 

Mrs. 111.-When this state of eanhly perfection i.s attained, we 
shall be free from all the distmst and skepticism which we now 
feel,IUJd shall be enabled to comprehend all this progress. 

Bespouee from the Departed. 

N.11:w BxmBToN, P.&.1 April 1, 1851. 
Dua. Ba.oTB£R :-The experiences of the last month have 

been to me the most eventful and interesting of my life. In this 
vicinity and in Pittsburgh, we have had most satisfactory and 
elevating intercourse with the inhabitants of the "superior coun
try." Dear friends, whom we loved on earth, and in whom we 
had every confidence, have come to us, and, through the spir. 
itual or electrical vibrations, have renewed their assurances o{ 
love, and cheered us wit.h the tokens of their presence. How 
significant and beautiful have been some of the messages and 
communications, none can fully realize, exceptth~ to whom 
they were addressed, and who could know all the circum
stances connected with the remembrance and acquaintance form
ed with the loved ones on earth. Like notes of music in the 
lonely eventide, vibrating upon the finer chords of the soul, bas 
come to me a voice long silent, and uttered words of tenderness 
and lov£, which will be cherished evermore in my bean of beans! 
The utterance of this loved one shall go with me to cheer me in 
every hour, and to bleSll me in the silent watches of the night, 

Many communications and answers have been received from 
friends who have recently passed into the Spirit-world, •bo, 
whale here, were greatly interested in Psycological subjects, and 
the Harmonia! Philosophy. Among these, were Wm. E. Aus
tin ot Pittsburgh, and Dr. J. W. Parker of Cincinnati-the former 
of whom left this sphere, solemnly promising to do all in his 
power to aid and forward this spiriiual communication betw~n 
the two worlds. Their instruction:~ have been elevated beauti-
ful, and inspiring. ' 

At a future time, I will send you some of the messages and in
structions received. But for the present I must conclude. A.ditn. 

Most faithfully yours, 
Maw A. TownE~D. 

Presence of Spring. 

Cheering and joyous is the return of Spring-lime. Nature 
sePms to be undergoing a glorious re~1lrrection, bursting fonh 
into new life and a more resplendent beauty. The streams, relieved 
of an icy weight, flow onward in their native freedom; the f'&rth 
reposing in the sunlight, presents the indacations of renewed vig~ 
or, and the trees, disrobed of the cold frost-work of winter, are 
preparing to assume a more lovely garment. The bleak winds 
and angry tempests have now sunk to rest, and onr the green 
fields. and through shady groves, float the gentle brearhings ot 
revavang Nature. An anthem of joy and praise seems to ri.<e 
from the green earth and echo in the bending sky, proclaiming 
the beneficence ol the great Author. Every thing has a voice 
though silent, to which the conscious spirit mny listen and Te: 
spond. That voice whisf.ers of a Supreme Intelligence; it teaches 
an tones most eloquent the lesson of divine love ; it unfolds lhe 
sublime principle of progress, and portrays that wondrous pro. 
cess by which the cold and inanimate earth becomes clothed in 
living beauty. Thus the presence of Spring invites us to the sttK!y 
of Nature ;-it brings with it the inviting smile of the Divinny, 
and opens a new leaf tn that sacred volume where God has 'O'it· 
ten the teachings of immortal truth. a. :r. 4 • 

CarTtctsK.-We observe in the last number of the "Spirit 
World" a lengthy article which ~~eems to be designed as a criti
cism and review of Mr. Davis' recent work. The writer of the 
article in question has forcibly illustrated the fact, that it i.s much 
easier to find fanlt with words and phrases, than to overthrow 
a truthful and well-grounded principle; while even in several 
instances of verbal criticism, he appears to have mistaken the 
beam in his own eye for a mote in his brother's. The work al
luded to being now before the public, it i.s as well perhaps that 
its merits should be determined by each individual, as that these 
should be referred to a spiritual arbiter. 

BucaANAN's JouRNAL ov M.&N.-This pubhcation is devoted 
to the elucidation of the various subjects embraced in the science 
of mind, including Phrenology, Psychometry, Physiology, Med. 
ical Philosophy, &c. It is ably conducted by Dr. J. R. Buchan. 
an, and contains a large amount of interesting and valuable 
marter. Those who nre attracu•d to the field of intellectual and 
spiritual inquiry, will do well to subscribe for lhis work. It is 
published monthly in Cincinnati, Ohio, at the low price of 11,00 
per volume. 

11.'.:? The world is approaching an important crisis. Let the 
friends of Truth be strong and active. 
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ttJoctq~. 

TRAGEDY OF THE NIGHT-l'ltOTH. 
(llotAGlU. A'O'S'O'S.) 

BY THOMAS OABLYLE. 

'Tis placid midnight; stars are keeping 
Their meek and 111lent course in heaven ; 

Save pale recluse, all things are sleeping, 
His mind to study r.till is given. 

Bnt see! a wandering night-moth enu~rs, 
Allured by taper gleaming bright; 

Awhile keeps hovermg round, then ventures 
On Goethe's mystic page to light. 

With awe she views the candle blazing; 
A universe of fire, it seems 

To moth wvante with rapture gazing, 
Or fount whence Life and Motion t>treams. 

What passion:! in her small heart whirling
Hopes boundless, adoration, dread ; 

At length, her tiny pinions twirling, 
She darts, and putr!-the moth is dead! 

The sullen dame, for her scarce sparkling, 
Gives bnt one hiss, one fitful glare; 

Now bright and busy, now all darkling, 
She snaps and fades to empty air. 

Her bright gray form that spread so slimly, 
Some fan she seemed of pigmy queen ; 

Her silky cloak that Jay so trimly, 
Her wee, wee eyes that looked so keen, 

Last moment here, now gone forever, 
To nought are passed with fiery pain ; 

And ages circling round shall never 
Give to this creature shape again! 

Poor moth! ne'er weeping I lament thee, 
Thy glos~y form, thy instant woe ; 

'Twas zeal for "things too high " that sent thee 
From cheery earth to shades below. 

Short speck of boundle~s space was needed 
For home, for kingdom, world to thl'e! 

Where pa.,sed, unheeding as unheeded, 
Thy slendEr life from ~orrow free. 

But syren hopes from out thy dwelling 
Enticed thee, bade thee earth explore,

Thy frame, so late with rapture swelling, 
b swept 1iom earth for evermore! 

Poor moth ! thy fate my own resembles : 
1\le, too, a restless, II.Sking mind 

Hath t>ent on far and weary rambles, 
To seek the good I ne'er shall find. 

Like thee, .vith common Jot contented
With humble joys and vulgar fate, 

I might have lived and ne'er lamented, 
Moth of a larger size, a longer date! 

But Nature's majesty unveiling, 
What ~eemed her wildest, grandest charms, 

Eternal Truth and Beauty hailing, 
Like thee I rushed into her arms. 

What gained we, little moth f Thy ashes
Thy one brief parting pang may show ; 

And withering thoughts for soul that dashes 
From deep to deep, are but a death more slow. 

.ftlistrllanrons JDrpadmrnt. 

THE ORPJIAB'S TEAR. 

~~~ ~L.LEGORY. 

In a deep lorest,where the JEolian murmuring~~ of waving forest 
trees mingled with the gentle complaining of song-birds to their 
absent mates, and a rivulet smiled sunnily, as it dowed like a thing 
of light on the green bo~om of the sylvan wild, a mother, in the 
sombre weed~ of widowhood, clasped the cold hand of her father· 
less daughter. They stood beside the stream, and, as their pale 
features were mirrored on its bright surface, the mother weaved 
for her daughter a story of her dead father's life, recalling a 
thousand deeds of gentle tendernes:~-his caresses and his smiles 
-his kisses and food embraces-dwelling, with all a wife's ten· 
derness, upon his many virtues and manly graces; then with a 
trembling voice and quivering lip, she painted his dying bed; 
bow, when the low beatings of the pulse had nigh cea."lld, in 
husky a.:ceuts he asked to see h1s "own sweet NEll;" how, 
when the little daughter pressed his icy lip, and felt for the last 
time the beating of his heart against her own, he had faintly 
whispered his dymg blessing, and his heaven-winged spirit bore 
upon its pinions a prayer for his wile and child. And as the sad 
story melted into the young girl's heart, her pole lip quivered, 
and her heart's fountain welled up its waters till the eye was full 
to overdowing, and a tear trembled for an instant on the eye-hd, 
kissed the pale cheek, and clung to it as though loth to leave the 
rich couch-then, for an instant, glancing through the air like a 
ray of sunlight, droppet\ into thl' bosom of the stream. 

Away! with a laugh and smile through the green forest, 
glanced the stream ; prattling here to a bed of pebbles, ki5Sing 
there a group of wild dowers-laving here the roots of a giiLDt 
tree, and dashing gaily yonder through the arches of a rnstie 
bridge! Away, through forest and meadow-mingling here 
with the bright waters that gush from a sylvan spring-meeting 
yonder a sister strl'am! Away, the twin si11ters glance along, 
bearing in their bosom the Orphan's Tear! 

The stream has lllached its goal, and, with a laugh as clear 
and a smile as sunny as ever, dashes into the bosom of a river ! 
And away, past hamlet, and town, and city-past forest and 
meadow, and mountam and valley, swells the broad river, bear
ing on its bosom the Orphan's Tear! 

The river has found its home, and, foaming, boiling, madly 
plunging, as though loth to loose the contest, rolls its watendnto 
the ocean's waves, and borne on billows mountain high, the Tear 
gleams upon their snowy crests. 

The sun is gilding the ocean with its crimson beams, and 
leaving a pathway of gorgeous light upon the waters. Thick 
mists ascend to meet his warm embrace, and mingling with the 
skyward vapors, the Tear mounts upwards, gleaming in the 
light of the morning sun! Upward-higher-ascends the Tear, 
till it seems forever lost in the thick clouds that hang like wreathed 
spirits in the ~ky! 

But riot lost forever ! When the sun has gone te his evening 
rest, and shadows are closing over the world, those vapors 5efk 
again the earth, and to-morrow's sun will find the Orphan's 
Tear a dew-dropon the dower that grows upon the dead father's 
grave! 

Need we wnte t'he moral f Like the Orphan's Tear is a gentle 
word. Though mingling with the thousand accents that fall up· 
on the ear, still it is never lost; but~ we are borne o'er the 
stream of JOUth, and the river of life dows distinct and clear; 
and when we find at length the ocean of eternity burr.ting upon 
the view, that word may have won our hearts to heaven, and 
even then, through an angel's smiles, may speak to earth again ! 

The belief that guardian sp1rits bovt:r around the paths of men, 
covers a mighty truth; for ~;very beautiful, pure and good 
thought the heart holds, is an angel of mercy, purifying and 
guarding the son). 
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X..OU. of the Spider. 
A boy accompanied his fa~to th~ vineyard, and the~ dis

covered a bee in o. spider's web. The sptder had begun to kill the 
bee but the boy liberated the bee and destroyed the web of the 
sphler. The father, who saw it, inquired, "How can you es
teem the instinct and the dexterity of this animal so little, as to 
destroy its web, on which so much skill and labor have been ~
stowed 1 Did you not observe with what beauty and regolanty 
tbe tender threads were arranged ; how can you then, at the 
IIUDe time, be so compassionate and yet sp severe f " The bo! 
replied, "Is not the ingenuity of the spider wicked, and does It 
not tend to kill and destroy 1 But the bee gathers honey and wax 
in its hive. Therefore I liberated the bee and destroyed the web 
of the spider." The father commended the judgment of ingenu· 
ous simplicity, which condemns the bright cunning that sprin.gs 
from selfishness and aims at mischief and ruin. " But," conlln
ued the father, " perhaps you have still done i~justice to the 
spider. See, it defends our ripe grapes from the di~s and _w~~~s, 
with the web which it spins over them." 11 Does tt do thts, m
quired the boy, "to protect the fruit, or rather to satisfy its own 
thirst for blood 1 " "True," answered the father, " they cou
cem themselves bot little about the grapes." "0," said the boy, 
u the good which they }Jr&etice without designing it is of no val
ue. A good motive is all that makes a. good action estimable 
tmd lovely." "Very true!" said the father, "our thanks are 
due to nature, who knows how to employ what is vicious and 
unfriendly, in the preservation of what is good and useful.'' 
Then the boy inquired, " Why does the spider sit alone in its 
web, whilst the bees live together in social union, and work for 
general good 1 Thus the spider ought to make a large c~mmon 
net." "Dear child," replied the father, "many can umte only 
in noble designs. The alliance of wickedness and selfishness 
carries the seed of ruin in itself. Therefore wise nature will not 
attempt what man bas so often found impossible and destructive. 
As they were returning home the boy said, "I have learned noth
ing to-day from thut vicious animal." " Why not 1" answered the 
father. "Nature has placed the malicious along with the friend
ly, and the evil with the good, that the good may ap~ar _lovelier 
and brighter in the contrast. And thus man can recelVe mstruc
tion even from the vicious."-Kn~~~~IIIOcher. 

The Ulefal and the Beautiflll. 
The tomb of Moses is unknown, but the traveler slakes his 

thirst at the well of Jacob. The gorgeous palace of the wisest 
and wealthiest of monarchs, with the cedar, and the gold and 
ivory, and even the great temple of Jerusalem, hallowed by the 
visible glory of the Deity himself-are gone ; but Solomon's res. 
ervoirs nre as visible as ever. Of the ancient architecture of 
the Holy City, not one stone is left upon another; b•IL the pool 
of Bethesda commands the pilgrim's reverence at the present 

A Father'• CcnmleL 
FllOX TBB GEllXUf. 

Truth will not accommodate itself to as, my son, bat we m'IUII 
conform oul"llelves to truth. 

Hold yourself too good to do evil. 
What you can see, look at with 1/0IIt - eyes. 
Fear no man so much as yourself. 
Learn gladly of others; and whenever they ta!k of w~om, 

honor, happiness, light, freedom, and vinue, listen attenuvely. 
But do not believe at once all that you bear. Words a.re oaly 
words, and when they drive along so very essy and swiftly, be 
on your guard ; for horses that draw a valuable load tn:vd 
slowly. 

It is easy to despise, hut to adtrll(lfld is fur better. 
Teach not others until yon have learned your..elf. 
Take care of your body, but not as if it were your sonl. 
Meddle not with the affairs of others, bnt attend diligently to 

your own. 
Flatter no man, and permit no mao to flatter yon. 
Dt-pend on no great men. 

The Ghoat of SoloJDOD. 

On a sultry, hot summer day, an honest old man was plow-. 
ing his own field, when suddenly, under the shade of an oak, be 
beheld a. ~od-like figure slowly approaching him. The m&D 
started back. 

"I um Solomon," said the phantom, in a confiding voiee. 
" What art thou doing here, old man 1 " 

"If thou art Solomon," was the reply, "haw canst thou uk 
me 1 When I was a youth thou did~t send me to the aut; I saw 
its method of living, and it taught me to be diligent, industrious, 
and persevering, and gather the superfluous for a ~tormy day. 
What I then learnt, I still continue to do." 

"Thou bast studied thy lesson bnt half," replied the spirit ; ''P 
once more to the ant, and learn from 11 also how 10 find rest and 
quiet in the winter of thy ye101, and bow to enjoy that which 
thou hast boarded up.'' 

PDIWSOPBICAL REFLICT!ONS .. -1 am SO much llCCliSIOmed to 
the vici~itudes of fortune, that, when any unexpected advanta~s 
accrue to me, I calm the turbulence of joy by the reflection that 
some counterbalancing ill is most probably near; and whe11. I 
am plunged into gloom, perplexity and grief, I console myself 
with the probability of some approachingbleSI-ing. It is as vain 
to rest secure in the possession of joy, as to yield pa."'lively to~ 
influence of ~orrow in a world so proverbial for changes. Oe· 
currences at first regretted, often lead the way to real good ; aDd 
others, hailed with unalloyed pleasure, are frequently in reality 
fraught with danger and di11tress. 

day. The columns of Persepolis are mouldering into dn_st; _but !:I::? The Boon and CJuar of Mr. Davis, comprising all tlle 
its cisterns and aqueducts remain to challenge our admtranon. works on tht> HnxotfUL Puawsomv that have been published, 
The golden house of Nero Ill a mass of ruins; but the Aqua can be had at our otllce, and forwarded by express or otherwise, 
Claudia still pours into Rome its limpid stream. The temple of to any pan of the Union. PatCE-REVELATIORS 12 ; Gun 
the sun at Tadmor in the wilderness, has fallen; bot its foun- HABXOliiA, Vol. 1, 11,25; Cunr, e:xhibtting an ontlin~ of tllt 
lain sparkles as freshly in its rays, as when thousands of wor- Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50 
shipers thronged its lofty colonades. It may be that London PuiLOSOPDT oF SPECIAL PaoVJDENcas, 80,15. Tnll Pull.OBOFBY 
will share the fate of Babylon, and nothing be len to mark its oF Sr1111ruAL INTBKcouasE ; being an explanation of mocler11 
site save mounds of crumbling brick-.work. The Thames will mysteries-50 cts. 
CODtinue to dow as it does now. And if any work of art should We have also for sale an interesting pampblet, entitlrd 
rise ovP.r the deep ocean of time, we may well believe that it will " Philosophy of Modem Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual 
be neither a palace nor a temple, but some vast aqueduct or res- Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple." 
ervoir · and if any name should still flash through the mist of Price 25 cents. 
utiquity, it will probably be that of the man who in his day ====================== 
sought the happiness of hts fellow men rather than glory, and 
linked his memory to some great work of nat1onal utility or be· 
nevolence. This is the true glory which outlives all others, and 
shines with undying luster from generation to generation-im
parting to works something of its own immortality, and in some 
degree l'eiiCoing them from the ruin which overtakes the ordina
ry monuments of historical tradition or mere magnificence.
JUillbwgh Bll1iefD, 
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